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Joining Together 
to Save Children

Injustice, distress, misery… Worldwide, these words 
represent the destinies of millions of children. Victims of their 
birthplace, they are condemned due to their lack of access 
to healthcare and education. 

Because it is impossible to ignore this suffering and 
abandon these children to their fate, La Chaîne de l’Espoir, 
(French for “The Chain of Hope”) strives to provide them with 
the appropriate assistance. A chain of life made of many 
links of solidarity, generosity, knowledge and expertise, 
empathy and energy. This extraordinary organization links 
together thousands of supporters: surgeons, doctors, 
volunteers, host families, donors, and partner companies 
and institutions. 

By performing surgeries (in France or on-site when possible), 
overseeing hospital projects and medical training programs 
as well as developing various education programs,                    
La Chaîne de l’Espoir is currently active in thirty countries 
worldwide, pursuing its long term goal of providing these 
countries with the necessary tools and equipment to care 
for their children themselves. 

Despite great progress over the past 20 years, much is still 
to be accomplished, and all available support and goodwill 
remain essential for continued success. 

We are all able to contribute in our own way to this adventure 
in humanity and solidarity, bringing together our skills, 
energy, and our generosity to save more and more children. 

Together, let’s save children
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« La Chaîne de l’Espoir is a shared journey 

that unites us and gives us the strength to move on. 

We cannot abandon these children who live in hope. »

Dr éric Cheysson

President

« Together we can simply give the world’s most vulnerable, a chance to live. »
Professor Alain Deloche

Founder

summAry 



Medical Care/Medical Treatment 
In France
When the required resources and equipment are not available 
in their home country, children are transferred to France and 
cared for by La Chaîne de l’Espoir’s partner hospitals. 

Hospital Projects
La Chaîne de l’Espoir contributes to develop local healthcare 
systems by rehabilitating, building and equipping various 
health facilities. The organization also works with local teams 
to provide the vital medical and technical training needed for 
them to eventually care for their children themselves. 

Education Programs 
La Chaîne de l’Espoir enables disadvantaged children to 
access education and develops programs in support of school 
enrolment and vocational training. 

Missions Abroad
When possible, La Chaîne de l’Espoir sends its teams on 
medical and technical missions providing practical and 
theoretical training to local staff. 

Emergency Interventions 
La Chaîne de l’Espoir uses its extensive expertise and important 
networks to serve populations affected by humanitarian 
disasters. 
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La Chaîne de l’Espoir 
Saving Children Today,
Building Tomorrow
A French non-profit organization founded by Professor Alain Deloche in 1994 and currently chaired by 
Doctor éric Cheysson, La Chaîne de l’Espoir is a network of medical and surgical expertise. A key player 
in healthcare, the organization is committed to providing medical treatment and education to the children 
who need it the most. 

Our MissiOns 



As a charitable organization which is assimilated, tax-wise, to a charity recognized to be of public utility,                                                 
La Chaîne de l’Espoir is qualified to collect donations, legacies, contributions and life insurance gifts.

Committed to building a long-lasting and trustworthy relationship with its donors as well as ensuring full transparency 
to all its contributors, La Chaîne de l’Espoir is a member of the Comité de la Charte, a French entity overseeing 
social and humanitarian organizations which rely on the general public’s generosity. 

La Chaîne de l’Espoir also benefits from the French Label IDEAS, which certifies the conformity of an organization’s 
governance, financial management and the effectiveness of all actions undertaken. 

La Chaîne de l’Espoir received the EFQM (European Foundation for Quality management) Award for Excellence, an 
accreditation rewarding excellence and professionalism. 
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LA CHAînE DE L’EspoIr l SAvInG CHILDrEn TODAy, BUILDInG TOMOrrOW

Follow our news on www.chainedelespoir.org

ETHiCs AND TRANSPARENCY

THE nuMbErs SPEAk foR ThEmSElvES

Every Year:

And:

twitter.com#chainedelespoir 

in bringing these young victims of war 

to France or operating on-site, 

we are putting the world back on its feet  

Philippe Valenti

Reconstructive surgery - Clinique Jouvenet, Paris

11,000 children
benefit from our 
education programs

250 medical 
and paramedical 

volunteers

Local branches
across France

5,000 children
benefit from 
life changing surgery 

100,000 children
benefit from our health programs

170 missions
are conducted overseas 

300 host
families

30 countries
of intervention



For children waiting for surgeries that are often life-saving,                       
La Chaîne de l’Espoir relies on its extraordinary network of 
expertise and assistance to take care of the neediest children from 
the diagnosis phase to complete recovery:

n Medical diagnosis performed on-site 
n Transferring children to France
n Foster care placement (all host families are volunteers)
n   Surgical treatment and convalescence 
n   repatriation to the child’s home country

under the right conditions, La Chaîne de l’Espoir organizes and 
oversees numerous medical and surgical missions that allow for 
children to be cared for in their own countries. 

n  Each mission allows, on average, for twenty children to 
benefit from surgery 

n  Surgeons, doctors, anesthetists, radiologists, nurses, 
bio-medical engineers, and technicians volunteer for 
these missions

n   These missions are preceded by missions providing 
technical expertise and the necessary equipment 
ensuring successful interventions

To help countries build or reinforce their health facilities, La Chaîne de L’Espoir subscribes to a sustainable development approach through 
construction and rehabilitation programs that meet international standards. 

Accomplishments:
n 2001 :  The maputo Heart Institute  

(mozambique)

n 2001 :  The phnom penh Cardiology Centre   
(Cambodia)

n 2003 :  The Children’s pavilion, phnom penh  
(Cambodia)

n 2004 :  The Department of Cardio-Thoracic surgery,

Fann Hospital, Dakar (senegal)

n 2005 :  The French medical Institute for Children (FmIC), Kabul 
(Afghanistan)

n 2008 :  The Afghan Children’s House, Kabul 
(Afghanistan)

n 2014 :  The phnompenh Centre for neurosciences  
(Cambodia)
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Our Activity: Health
A Fight For Life
Volunteering to operate on sick children, helping disadvantaged countries to acquire the skills and health 
facilities needed for greater medical autonomy, facing emergencies when health crises arise…

PrOviding MEdiCaL CarE IN fRANCE

Our MissiOns ABRoAD

HOsPiTaL PRojECTS

Ongoing and Future Projects:
n 2016 :  The FmIC extension, mother and Child Centre opening, 

Kabul (Afghanistan)

n 2016 :  The new Afghan Children’s House, Kabul  
(Afghanistan)

n 2017 :  Cuomo Center for pediatric Cardiology, Dakar 
(senegal)



supervising and training local teams is one of La Chaîne de l’Espoir’s main missions and long-term goals.

This training, taking place during surgical missions, is carried out either through practical sessions or through lectures delivered at the hospital 
or university. The topics taught include:

n   Diagnostic methods

n Medical recruitment based 
on the children’s health conditions  

n Surgical procedures

n Post-surgery follow-up

La Chaîne de l’Espoir also organizes and sponsors young doctors’ 
long-term training within large French and European hospital 
facilities. Working with local universities, the organization sets up 
tailored training programs leading to diplomas and accreditations 
in various disciplines of pediatric surgery.

La Chaîne de l’Espoir intervenes in humanitarian crises:

n   Sending equipment and disposable goods

n Leading surgical missions 
(reconstructive and orthopedic surgery)

n Transferring injured children to France

n Conducting feasibility studies with the purpose 
of implementing new health facilities
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EMErgEnCy rELiEF,   
fACINg humANITARIAN DISASTERS

learn about all our health related activities at: www.chainedelespoir.org

facebook.com/chainedelespoir 

With La Chaîne de l’Espoir, 

i was able to assist my Cambodian, 

afghan, and iraqi colleagues 

allowing them to, one day, 

take care of their children themselves

Sylvain Chauvaud

Cardiovascular Surgeon  

TransMiTTing skiLLs AND kNowlEDgE oN-SITE

our ACTIVITy: HEALTH l A FIGHT FOr LIFE  



In some countries schools are in poor condition and lack 
equipment. To enable the children to develop in a favorable learning 
environment, La Chaîne de l’Espoir funds the construction, 
renovation and development of schools.  

The material support provided by La Chaîne de l’Espoir is crucial 
for children living in extreme poverty. This aid to education is mainly 
accomplished through the distribution of school supplies and 
uniforms, as well as by covering the cost of tuition fees.

La Chaîne de l’Espoir organizes educational projects in schools 
with the aim of expanding the children’s knowledge and skills.

Illness is a major barrier to a child’s education. La Chaîne de l’Espoir 
provides medical care to children benefitting from its education 
programs by:

n  Providing access to care through medical follow-up 
(routine medical exams, mobile clinics, dental check-
ups…)

n  Providing preventive hygiene care
n  Providing food aid to students to prevent malnutrition 
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Our Activity: Education  
A Fight For
Equal Opportunities

Defending the right to education for thousands of children is a priority 
for La Chaîne de l’Espoir. Our goal is to provide the most vulnerable 
children, particularly girls, with access to education or vocational training.

GuArAntEEinG 
gooD lEARNINg CoNDITIoNS  

saTisFying
BASIC EDuCATIoNAl NEEDS

 iMPLEMEnTing 
full mEDICAl CARE

 ExTEnding kNowlEDgE



 
la chaîne de l’espoir is committed To providing girls with Better access To education!

Girls are the greatest victims of poverty and discrimination, and their access to education often proves takes a very difficult path. This is 
why we are particularly interested in supporting and building facilities dedicated to them in India and Afghanistan. more than 1,200 girls 
currently benefit from these programs. 

SPOnSOrInG A CHILD 
AnD HIS COMMUnITy 

SPOnSOrInG 
A GrOUP OF CHILDrEn

Left to their own devices, children in vulnerable situations are 
exposed to many dangers. La Chaîne de l’Espoir provides them 
with a refuge where they can find stability and security.  

n   Thailand: ‘Blue Houses’ shelter orphans and abandoned 
children

n   India: ‘reception Centers welcome children from 
disadvantaged neighborhoods and allow them to participate 
in educational and recreational activities 

n   HAITI n   BEnIn n   ToGo n   AFGHAnIsTAn n   InDIA n   nEpAL
n   THAILAnD 
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our ACTIVITy: EDuCATIon l A FIGHT FOr EQUAL OPPOrTUnITIES

PrOTECTing
 ThE moST vulNERABlE ChIlDREN

Our PrOgraMs
woRlDwIDE

learn about all our education related activities at: www.chainedelespoir.org

2 mAin wAyS
TO givE SuppOrT  

1

2

« sponsoring a child you will probably 

never see is a decision you must honor 

no matter what (…) There is no doubt this 

modest donation helps a child undertake 

and pursue studies or vocational training, 

and escape dependency and poverty. »

Mr Erwan Du ROUCHET

A Chaîne de l’Espoir sponsor 
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Solidarity without Borders 
Operating worldwide
Adopting a resolutely international approach, La Chaîne de l’Espoir is currently active in over thirty countries 
and provides assistance in areas affected by large humanitarian crises. 

n Afghanistan 
n Bangladesh 
n Benin
n Brazil
n Burkina Faso
n Burundi
n Cambodia
n Cameroon
n Columbia
n Congo-Brazzaville
n Ivory Coast
n Cuba
n Djibouti
n Gabon
n Guinea
n Haiti
n India
n Iran
n Iraq
n Jordan 
n syria
n Iraqi Kurdistan
n Laos
n Lebanon
n madagascar
n mali 
n mauritius
n mozambique
n nepal
n senegal
n sri Lanka
n Thailand
n Togo
n Vietnam… 

unE diMEnsiOn INTERNATIoNAlE

n  La Chaîne de l’Espoir is established in several countries: Belgium, the united Kingdom, portugal, the united states, Brazil, Lebanon, 
Iran, Haiti, Columbia and Togo. 

n  La Chaîne de l’Espoir includes a vast network of medical partners: in Africa, southeast Asia, the middle East and south America. 

n  International medical teams collaborate on our missions and projects: including teams from spain, Italy, Germany, the united 
states, and Lebanon, among others. 

n  Chaîne de l’Espoir / Chain of Hope - Europe, created in 2015 ; it includes 5 european nGo (La Chaîne de l’Espoir (France), La Chaîne 
de l’Espoir Belgium, Bambini Cardiopatici nel mondo (Italy), Cadeia de Esperança (portugal), and robin Aid Foundation (Germany) 

recife, Hand and upper extremity 
surgical missions since 2005.

Dakar, model of the future Cuomo Center 
for pediatric Cardiology Heart Institute.

BRAzIl

SENEgAl
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soLIDArITy WITHouT BoArDErs l OPErATInG WOrLDWIDE

The French medical Institute for Children in 
Kabul, open since 2005, will be expanded 
with a mother and Child unit in 2016.

The canteen, established in 2012, in the 
Adjallé school feeds more than 1,100 
children daily. 

The Children’s pavilion, created in 
2003, provides specialized medical 
care to Cambodia’s neediest children. 

In Thailand more than 3,100 children benefit 
from La Chaîne de l’Espoir’s education 
programs. 

AfghANISTAN

Togo

CAmBoDIA

ThAIlANDE



La Chaîne de l’Espoir relies on a vast network of French and 
international surgeons and doctors, all experts in their own fields:

n  Cardiovascular surgery 

n  Cardiology

n  orthopedic surgery

n  General surgery

n  neurosurgery

n  reconstructive surgery

n  pediatrics

Along with many other healthcare professionals: anesthetists, 
intensive care specialists, nurses, radiologists, biomedical 
engineers…

For about 8 weeks, the volunteer host family welcomes the child 
during his or her entire stay in France. Besides accompanying 
the child through medical care, the host family offers comfort and 
support, helping the child to better cope with this ordeal far from 
his or her family. 

Branches all over France, operated by over 150 volunteers, promote 
La Chaîne de l’Espoir’s projects and activities locally, through the 
organization of events and awareness campaigns. some welcome 
children undergoing surgery in partner university hospitals. 
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Participants in Solidarity
uniting Strength
And goodwill
A unique human adventure and a wonderful alliance of generosity, expertise and energy,                                                      
La Chaîne de l’Espoir brings together kind-hearted men and women. So much goodwill allows us to rise 
to life’s challenges every day. 

A nEtwork of ExpErts: 
ShARED kNowlEDgE

HOsT FaMiLiEs: 
A SECoND fAmIlY

rEgiOnaL branCHEs:
REPRESENTATIvE ACRoSS fRANCE

twitter.com#chainedelespoir 

neither gold nor pearls lie 

in the hearts of these children. 

Once healed, they conceal another 

treasure sparkling in their eyes.

Daniel Roux

Toulouse Branch, Cardiac Surgeon 

at the University Medical Centre of Toulouse



Mireille Darc, one of the charity’s first patrons, and many other 
well-known journalists and artists, commit to transmitting                                     
La Chaîne de l’Espoir’s values and message, promoting its activities 
and missions. 

Individual donors are responsible for 55% of the organization’s 
resources. our partners - large corporate groups, smEs, and 
foundations or organizations in France or elsewhere - give precious 
and diverse support: financial participation, in-kind donations, 
organization of fundraising events, skills-based sponsorship, etc. 
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pArTICIpAnTs In soLIDArITy l UnITInG STrEnGTH AnD GOODWILL

sPOnsOrs, 
aMbassadOrs and FriEnds:
gETTINg TogEThER foR lIfE

dOnOrs and ParTnErs: 
ESSENTIAl gENERoSITY

Find  out who they are at: www.chainedelespoir.org



THE BOArD OF DIrECTOrS
n THE BOArD

PrEsidEnT: 

Dr Éric CHEySSOn
Chief of Vascular Surgery - René Dubos Hospital, Pontoise 
(France)

viCE-PrEsidEnTs: 

Dr Philippe vALEnTI
Hand surgeon - Jouvenet Clinic, Paris (France)

Dr Daniel rOUx
Cardiac surgeon - University Medical Centre of Toulouse (France)

gEnEraL sECrETariEs:

Dr Sylvain CHAUvAUD
Cardiovascular surgeon

Françoise MOnArD
Senior consultant

TrEasurEr:

Émile DInET
SENY Group Vice Director General

n MEMBErS

Dr Gérard BABATASI
Chief of Cardiac Surgery/heart transplants - Côte de Nacre 
Teaching Hospital, Caen (France)

valérie BErnIS
ENGiE Deputy Managing Director, head of Communications, 
Marketing, and Sustainable Development

Dr. Michel CyMèS
ENT doctor - Georges Pompidou European Hospital (HEGP), 
Paris (France)

Gonzague DESFOrGES
La Chaîne de l’Espoir Middle East Programs Director 

Philippe DUMAS
General inspector of Finance

Denis DUvErnE
AXA Group Non-executive Director

Florence vEBEr
AP-HP (French public hospital system) Representative

Jean-Claude LAFEUILLADE
Engineer

Antoine LAFOnT
Head of interventional Cardiology and international Affairs 
Manager - HEGP, Paris (France)

Jacques MAILLOT
Nouvelles Frontières Founding President

Sébastien PrAT
Lawyer and partner at Bredin Prat Law Firm

Dr xavier rAInGEvAL
Anaesthetist - Jouvenet Clinic, Paris (France)

Pr yann rEvILLOn
Professor of Paediatric Surgery

Dr Dominique TOUrnAy
Cardiovascular anaesthetist 
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Governance and Resources
when generosity 
is At work,
Life wins

2014 rEvEnuE And AllocAtion 
of fuNDS

REvENuE: 19,17 me

ExPENSES: 19,02 me

n   individual donors
55% - 10,540 K€

n sTaTe suBsidies
22% - 4,198 K€

n parTners 
and privaTe funds
11% - 2,148 K€

n legacies
5% - 915 K€

n revenue from 
previous years
7% - 1,366 K€

n   social missions
68% - 12,892 K€

n developmenT
21% - 3,993 K€

n operaTional cosTs
2% - 450 K€

n  oTher
9% - 1,685 K€



Contact us:

la chaîne de l’espoir
8, rue maria helena vieira da silva
cs 11417 - 75993 paris cedex 14 - france

+33 (1) 44 12 66 66 contact@chainedelespoir.org

Follow us:

Learn More About La Chaîne de l’Espoir:

www.chainedelespoir.org

facebook.com/chainedelespoir twitter.com/chainedelespoir 

www.flickr.com/photos/chainedelespoir



your Local Branch

To donate: 
www.chainedelespoir.org

giving : 
a simple but vital gesture 

Together, let’s save children
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